
Full Colour Doming Natural Cork Engraving Metal plate Engraving

WINE STOPPERSILICONE

Why choose this one?
• Because of the flexibel silicone material it will fit on each wine bottle.

• Connects the logo to a bottle without having to replace the label.

• Seals the bottle so well that it can even be laid flat in the fridge. 

• The only one in the world that can be given away on a closed bottle. 

• Every style possible: Modern Doming, Elegant metal engraving or Natural Cork engraving.

“the only one in the world that can be given away on a closed wine bottle”

2019: the year of Rembrandt

example: winestopper black
with full colour doming



What are the personalisation options?

How does this wine stopper work?
This stopper is made of flexible silicone rubber. Because of this flexibility

it can be placed on a closed wine bottle. And allows the stopper to be 

given away without individual packaging. 

As soon as the bottle is opened the winestopper seals the bottle airtight. 

This way the flavours of the wine are preserved and the wine can be saved

for a longer period of time. The bottle is sealed so well that the bottle can

even be laid flat in the fridge without spilling one drop. 
example: winestopper white 
with engraving on blue metal

Specifications:
2 housing color options: black, white

3 Personalisation options: Full colour Doming, Metal engraving, Kork engraving

6 Metal plate colours: Black, Silver, Gold, Red, Blue, Orange

Height: 48,4 mm  |  Width: 38  mm

Weight: 30 gr.  |  Logo Ø : 30,5 mm

Individual packaging option:
Can be packed in a transparent tube (ø 40mm). This 

packaging can be furter personalised with a manual or

message card. Can be fully adjusted to a corporate 

idendity hrough a full colour print on both sides. 

The standard packaging is in bulk. Per 25/pcs in a polybag.

Full colour Doming - your choice for a modern look
Digital print in combination with a transparent epoxy layer for a scratchproof surface.
No additional cost for more than one colors, full colour, or even photo print.  

Metal plate Engraving - your choice for an elegant look
Choose the metal plate in one of the 6 available colors for a perfect match
with your logo. Through laser engraving the logo will appear in white on the metal.

Natural Cork Engraving - your choice for a natural look
Bring the cork back on the bottle. Made of natural european cork. Therefore slightly 
less durable. Through laser engraving the logo will appear in black on the cork.


